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Literature Final Assessment (30 marks)

Choose the right option:
1. Aunt Polly was upset with Tom because………
he failed to attend his geography class.
he didn’t attend school.*
he was playing mischief with his friends.
2. Everyone looked upon __________as the merriest fellow.
Grumble
Sid
Cheery*
3. Played hooky meant……….
going out to play
absent from school without permission*
to make fun of
4. “Please, master, let us out! Let us out!
shrill voices came out of the cave.*
cry for help at the market place.
Tom asking his friends for help.
5. Who wrote ‘The Adventure of Tom Sawyer’?
Samuel Becket
Mark Clemens
Mark Twain*
6. “ A smiling face and a helping hand……………………”
Outweigh the riches of all the land”*
Can turn out to be the best hand”
Darkness falls across the land”
7. Tom lived with his …………
aunt Polly, his cousin and friends
Mary and his brother Sid
aunt Polly, cousin Mary and brother Sid.*
8. Cheery bought the pony and paid …..
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twenty thousand Rupees for it
twenty gold pieces down for him.*
twenty silver pieces for it.
9. Grumble clapped his hands to his mouth and held his tongue……
he wanted to control his grumbling.
he had no say in the ponies matter.
the pony gave him a rough switch with his tail.*
10. Aunt Polly made Tom paint the fence on…..
a weekend
Saturday *
Sunday
11. The characters in ‘Painting the Fence’ are…
Tom Sawyer, Aunt Polly, Sid, Ben Rogers.*
Tom Sawyer, Cheery, the three fat little old men.
Grumble, Cheery, Aunt Polly.
12. Grumble had very few friends because….
he was an introvert
he was poor
he always found fault with the times.*
13. Ben requested Tom to let him white wash the fence a little, but Tom said..
Aunt Polly’s awful particular about this fence as its right in front of the street.*
He wouldn’t want to share his work with others.
He did not want to burden others with his punishment.
14. ‘up a stump’ means
climb up high
In a difficult situation.*
look carefully
15. After three years Cheery grew so rich that he and Grumble
owned the entire village.
kept a large mill.
became the headmen of the town.*
16. Ben Roger
does not play hooky
gets into trouble

wants to go swimming.*
17. Whenever things went wrong in the village, people said, …….
“Grumble must have been riding through.”*
“Grumble has disappeared for good.”
“Grumble will be here soon.”
18. “Now don’t you see how I’m in a problem?”. (Who said to whom?)
Aunt Polly said to Tom.
Grumble said to Cheery.
Tom said to Ben.*
19. The word ‘tackle’ means
to think hard
try to work on a problem.*
to make fun of
20. ‘Grumble and Cheery’ is an ………..
Norse Folk Tale
Russian Folk Tale
English Folk Tale*
*************************************

Write the answers neatly on a note pad sheet and upload in Google Form: (10 Marks)
Reference to context:
Indeed, things went on so very well that he got worse-tempered than ever at having nothing to
find fault with.
1. Which lesson is this line taken from? Who is ‘he’ mentioned in this statement?
2. Why was there nothing for him to find fault with?
3. What did he hate the most? Why?
4. Was he ever successful in harming the one whom he hated? Why ?
5. How was he treated for his bad behavior?
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